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Big-D Construction

“Food and dairy facilities are becoming more sophisticated every day,” says Forrest McNabb,
Senior Vice President of Big-D Construction in Salt Lake City, Utah.  “From unique construc-
tion materials, to strict safety and security requirements; today’s plant owners are seeking
out contractors who are fluent in facility language and regulatory acronyms, as well as their
own industry (construction) dialect.  In other words, vocationally-bilingual.”  

Big-D Construction was founded in 1967.  For nearly four decades, they have sculpted and
refined their expertise in building world-class food and dairy, distribution and manufactur-
ing plants.  Big-D Construction has offices in Salt Lake City, Ogden, and Orem, Utah, Jackson,
Wyoming, and Pleasanton, CA.  Extensive experience working in diverse geographical set-
tings provide for jurisdictional understanding and first-hand knowledge of site-specific mate-
rials, costs, methodologies, vendors, and subcontractors.

Extensive experience working with facility-specific materials enables Big-D employees to
make knowledgeable and creative decisions, designed to improve the overall quality of each
project, while enhancing the pragmatic aspects.

“In an industry that demands specialization,” says McNabb, “we realize that owners have
unlimited choices when it comes to building a new food or dairy facility.  With thirty-seven
years of food/dairy construction management and design-build experience, Big-D Construc-
tion is exclusively qualified to bring these world-class food and dairy facilities to life.”

Contact:
Big-D Construction Corp
Forrest D. McNabb
420 East South Temple, Suite 550
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Phone: 800-748-4481
Fax: 801-415-6930
www.Big-d.com

700 Series
Speed Reducers with 
PosiVent Option
Introducing the new enhancement to the
Boston Gear 700 Series family of worm
gear speed reducers.

The Boston Gear PosiVent™ option is
available in all current 700 series styles
and configurations. This specially-designed
internal pressure equalization system allows the gear-
box to operate in all environments without the use of conventional pressure
vents. The unique design comes complete with Mobil SHC 634 lubrication pre-
filled for all mounting positions. Unlike competitive versions, our unique single
seam design allows for easy installation and extended life. This means longer
trouble-free operation with virtually no maintenance.

The PosiVent™ option is ideal for material handling, food processing, medical and
pharmaceutical applications.

Features
■ Factory filled with synthetic lubrication for universal mounting
■ Lubed for life, no oil changes are required
■ Ideal for dusty environments, wasdown applications and 

extreme temperatures
■ USDA approved washdown finishes available in Bost-Kleen™ and 

Stainless Bost Kleen™

■ All units are available for same day shipment via Boston Gear’s industry
leading Reducer Express program.

Boston Gear

Contact:
Boston Gear
14 Hayward Street
Quincy, MA 02171
Phone: 888-999-9860
Fax: 617-479-6238
Email: info@bostongear.com
www.bostongear.com
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